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Farm and

Garden
HAIRY VETCH.

This Crop It Particularly Valuable In
tha North.

Two vetches Ut particular are culti-
vated in the United States, the com-
mon vetch, or Cares, and the hairy, or
Russian, vetch. The former Is much
used as a winter crop for hay on the
Pacific coast and In the southern
States, being commonly sown with
oats, rye or wfeeat. It is also exten-
sively grown in the citrus orchards of
California as a winter green manure
crop. In the northern states it is very
likely to winter kill.

Hairy vetch is in a general way like
common vetch, but decidedly more re--

B.UKT VETCH.

sistnnt to cold. It will ordinarily sur-

vive the winter in most parts of the
United States and in Canada. In fact,
It is more resistant to cold than any
other annual legume grown. ()u this
account it is particularly valuable in
the north, according to the bureau of
plant industry. .In the Connecticut
valley it has received much favor 89
a winter green manure and cover crop
on tobucco lauds. Where the winter
temperature h not cool enough to
prevent growing, as in California, it
has been found that hairy vetch grows
much more slowly in cool weather than
the common vetch, and the latter is
therefore preferred. Hairy vetch,
however, grows very rapidly as the
weather becomes warm.

Vetches are somewhat objectionable
where small grains are used in rota-

tion, as they become somewhat weedy
In grainflelda. Except for this, vetches
are a very valnable crop and deserve
mncn more extensive cultivation.

Am a rule, hairy vetch caji be safely
sown from the l.rth of August to
the 15th of September, says an au-

thority on this subject. When grown
aa a cover crop it abould be sawn alone.

What Overripe Hay Lacks.
The trouble with overripe or dam-

aged hay is luck of pulatability and,
worse than this. Indigestlbillty, re-

marks a writer in New England Home-
stead. It bears the same relation to
good hay that a skim cheese does to a
full cream cheese. You eat the former
and never want to see its kind again.
Chemical analysis does not discover
the trouble, but the stomach does. The
city feeder is a much better judge of
quality In hay than the farmer, be-

cause he looks for results. There has
been less improvement along this than
any other line of farm work. It should
be a question of how good as well as
how much. It is easy to cause a depre-
ciation of 25 or even 50 per cent in
feeding value. The worst feature Is
the guilty party does not appear to no-

tice the difference.

8weet Corn.
In some Canadian tests the three

varieties of sweet corn. Ringleader,
Mammoth White Cory and Golden
Bantam, required eighty-fou- eighty-seve- n

and elghty-igh- t days respective-
ly to mature for table use, according
to New England Homestead. In com-

parative value Ringleader stands first,
but In table quality Golden Bantam
was the leader.

Handy Pan Gate.
The accompanying sketch shows a

sheep gate in use on several sheep sta-

tions, for wooUhed pens and outside
pen gates. It
works on a
stout bolt at the
foot of one of
the uprights
and runs be-

tween the post
and an upright
fastened as
shown. On theBEEP PEN GATE.
opposite side the

(ate as it shuts drops in a similar
groove. This is said to work more
easily than the guillotine gate and is
less liable to get out of order. The
gate as shown is half open. When
folly open it Is thrown quite back,
and to close the gate it is thrown
forward till it falls into Its place
In the opposite groove. Leader.

For Dwarf Pears.
For dwarf pears I would not advise

anty one to let the trees stand in sod,
says T. G. in Farm and Fireside.

It will mean ruination to the trees and
unprofitable crops right along. The
ordinary run of standard winter pears
are not so particular, and we have
usually grown very good crops on tra
arren in sod.

THE SILO.

It May Ba Constructed at 1ha 'Laast
Coat In tha South.

If you have no pilo, now Is the proper
time to begin the building of one. It
is the cheupetit burn a farmer can build
and will give a better return on the
money Invested in it than any other
outlay on a farm where cattle are kept
In excess of five or six head. The cost
of a silo is less In the south per ton
of capacity than anywhere else, be-
cause here there is no need to so build
It as to exclude frost.

Tub r Tank.
A simple tub silo made of inch boards

will keep silage hi tlie south quite as
effectually as a concrete or frame silo
will farther Berth. AH that ts needed
Is to make a practically airtight tub
or tank. The great thing to be particu-
lar about is to get an the depth possi-
ble consistent with convenient han-
dling of the silage, as the deeper the
silo the better the silage will pack and
the closer it packs the better the silage.

Tha Estimated Sixe.
The following table will enable any

one to calculate the size of silo he will
need for his crop and stock.

Estimated size of silo needed and
number of acres required for a given
number of cows for a feeding season
of 180 days:

Estimated Average
consumption Size of acres

No. of silage silo needed. corn
cows. tons. dhira. ht. needed.

6 M 9x30 1 to J
8 30 10x22 2 to 3

IS 46 11x25 3 to 4

21 74 13x29 5 to 6
25 SO 11x30 6 to 7

Southern l'lunter.

LOW DOWN BARROW.

Its Capacity Is Double That of the
Ordinary Kind.

The drawing shows a low down lmr-ro-

in stillicient detail to enable any
one to make a similar one. We think
that next to Hie low down cart it is
the handiest tiling around the build-
ings and garden that we have, says a
writer in Farm and Fireside. Its ca-

pacity is more tliau double that of the
ordinary kind, and the load is much
more easily put aboard. It has

of getting Into close quar-
ters where the cart would not go, and
for use about the feeding alleys, the
stable, the lawn and the garden there
Is hardly anything that will take Its
place.

For the framework get two pieces
of hard wood 2 by 2 inches which will
project to form handles on one end
and for the wheel frame ou the other.
At front eud of box in rear of wheel
a piece of the same dimensions Is mor
tlsed into the frame to bold it rigidly
and to make the front end of box
frame, rieees lVa by li inches are
also mortised Into the bottom of the
legs, both front and bad. These form

VOW DOWN BAltUOW.

the foundation for the floor, which
should be of r inch boards,
1 he legs are mortised into the shaft or
handle pieces, the front ones resting
about three inches from the ground
and the rear ones securely braced, as
shown in the cut

If desired the sides may le built
from the floor solid and straight up,
but we find it better to have a per
manent bed from floor to top of han
dles, with removable side boards to
slip on for use In handling bulky stuff.

Heavy material, such as bags of
fertilizer, large stones, etc., are euslly
handled with this type of barrow, as
they may le loaded between the
handles directly from the ground.

Checks Upon the Bollworm.
One of the most important checks up-

on bollworm Increase Is the cannibal-
istic habit of the larvae themselves.
After the larvae have attained con-

siderable size they are ever ready to
engage in battle with their fellows
whenever they chance to meet. When
two larvae are of unequal size the
smaller is usually killed and devoured
by its fellow, but if their size is about
the same both larvae often die as a re-

sult of injuries Inflicted upon each oth-

er. This factor Is of greatest impor-
tance In corn, for If ail of the larvae
hatching in the silks of an ear should
attain full growth nearly every ear
would be completely destroyed. The
reduction in bollworm numbers In ears
of corn, due mainly to this cause, Is
Illustrated by the following figures:
During August, 1005, ten ears of corn
were examined just after the silks be-

gan dying, and 11)8 larvae in all stages
of development were found. This gives
an average of twenty larvae per ear,
most of which were small, or aoout
ten times the number which would ul-

timately reach maturity. Cannibalism
Is a less Important factor among larvae
on cotton, as in that case the larvae
are more generally distributed over the
plants and therefore meet less fre-

quently. F. C. Bishop.

Forage Crops.
Sow forage crops at every oppor-

tunity during July and up to the mid-

dle of August, advises the Southern
Planter. These can be made to take
the place of bay In feeding the stock
on the furm, and the hay can be made
a sale crop. It has sold for high prices
all the past winter, and we are of opin-

ion that it will sell well next winter.

Bermuda Grass.
When well set on good land Bermuda

grass has maintained a mature cattle
beast to each acre and produced more
than 200 pounds of beef during six
months of grazing, says an exchange.
Sheep can graze upon It from seven to

nine months In the year according to
locality.

Relieve Headache
Almost instantly and leave no bad effect.
They also relieve every other pam,

Rheumatic Pain, Sciatica, Backache,
Stomach ache, Ague Pains, Paihs'frOm In-

jury, Bearing-dow- n pains, Indigestion, Diz-aine-

Nervousness and Sleeplessness.

Bv taking one or two Dr. MiUV Anti-Fai- n

Pills when you feel an attack coming on.
You not only avoid suffering, but the

influence of pain upon the system. If
nervous, irritable and cannot sleep take a
tablet on retiring or when you awaken.
This soothing influence upon the nerves
brings refreshing sleep.

25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold in bulk.

Suggests Cool Things!
A large line of Refrigerators, all the best known

just received. '

Ranges, the celebrated Favorite and Majestic, none be-
tterlarge stock on hand. A range makes hot
weather cooking a pleasure instead of a drudgery.

Mattings, Curtains and other cool weather, necessities in
abundance.

Our line of Chairs, Rockers, Chiffoniers, Dining Tables,
Sideboards, Beds, Dressers, Hall Racks, Parlor and
Bed Room Suites, Cnina Closets, etc., simply can
not be duplicated for the price anywhere. Re-

member we have everything in the house-furnishi- ng

line and that we prepay freight to Asheboro on
purchases of 2?.00 and over.

Always glad to see you.

Peoples House Furnishing Co.,
8 Big Stores South Main St. High Point, N. C

courses to of of of

Art, Bsc helor of and a new course to the of Music.
tuition and fees for utte of text books, etc , f 170 a year.

For $125.
The Nokmai. gives in the taught ill

the schools and and for the of
and of other are offered a

course in and allied
Tiir oMMEKciAL offers in

and other
The ok Makual Arts and Science

in Mannal and in such as relate to the home and
The Mikio n to the course, offers a

course in vocal and music
To secure board in the all free tuition should be made

before July loth. The Fall term opens 18, 1907.

For and other

I. L N- - C

ft

etc.
in

0. R. fOX . to & Fox

Ask.

Dr. Mllei'
Antl-Pni- n Pills

life
Relieve

Pain Quickly

WEATHER

$11.00 TO $100.00

Premium Offer.

SSr" THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and

Industrial College.
Regular leading degrees Bachelor Pedagogy, Bachelor

.Science, lending Batihelor
Board, laundry,

students.
PKrAiiTMEST thorough instruction subjects

colleges special pedagogical training profession
teaching TEACUERS GRADUATES colleges

special Pedagogy subjects.
Department practical instruction Stenography,

Typewriting, business subjects.
DKrABTMESTs Domestio provide instruction

Training subjects directly family.
Department, addition degree certificate

instrumental
dormitories, applications

September

catalogue information, address,

FOUST, President, Greensboro,

I

Neural-
gia,

weak-

ening

brands,

HANDSOME SUITS;
Also Sideboards, Combination Book Cases, etc.,

Only exclusive furniture store Asheboro.
Successor Keams

About Our

For Good Sound

. DOGWOOD.
WE WILL PAY

$15.00
PER CORD.

LOADED ON THE CARS;

$7.00
PER CORD IFOR MAPLE,

4 ft. long:, 7 inches and up;

HICKORY,

$10.00 per Cord.

H. B. WORTH. Treas.
Greensboro, N. C.

UNIVERSITY

NORTH CAROLINA.

1789-190- 7.

Head of the State's Educational
System.

DEPARTMENTS:
COLLEGE. GRADUAl E, MEDICINE,
ENGINEERING, LAW, PHARMACY.

Library contains 4.1,000 volumes New wa-
ter works, electric lights, ctiitral heating
system. New dormitories, gymnasium,

. II. C. A. building library.
73-- i STt'DKNTS. 1 IS FACULTY,

a The Fall term begins
"Sept.'J.iyoC. Address

FRANCIS P. VENABLE,
1'RESIDEN.T,

APEL HILL, XOKTH CAROLINA

READ THIS!

If vnn nrp hmriniKA man or owmnvlner a
subordinate position, a laboring mum or husband
or father, who must furnish yonr home and
lamny wim a piano, wie proposition nivea in-
flow attorns you the opportunity to save money
and buy greater value than any other piano
proposition ever nas or ever win. iu mint
SHOULD BE WITHOUT A PIANO music gives
more mil pleasure than anything else in 'be
world that money will buy, and our "club offer"
saves youenouRh in the purchase of au instru-
ment t eucate your family in music, but yeu
must act uieklv onlv one nurl in the cJubd

Ipi
JOIN THK CM H In case t death vmrr helm

are handed a RKCHIPT IN FI LL KoK ANY
AMOUNT YOU MAY OWK US. Its a fair wtpo
ocltiou and a safeguard to keop the piano In trie
nome. T. ILl n MKMHEKn r(K THIS
NKW SCALE 4O0 LUDDEN & BATBti-eto- ot
and scarf free. ' Fay all casb or $10 easb and SB

per month with interest. Mention this paper u
writing for (nil particulars. Do it today. The
best muscians lu the tiouth rvcomnwnd thai
piano.

Ludde n & Bates S. n. li
Savannah, Ga.

927 lb.
MAMMOTH

BLACK HOG

I introduced this famous
breed to my patrons.

Sold J. L. Guyer, Wall-bur- g,

Davidson County, N.
C, one and when dressed
it weighed 927 pounds net.
Will fatten at any age.

I also htve very fine Po-
land China. Near 100 pigs
on hand to select from.

Address

JOHN A. YOUNG,
Greensboro Nurseries,

Greensboro, N. C

You Strike

LUCK

In Groceries

If you come to the Rose builning
to furnish your table. I carry a
fresh line of staple and fancy
groceries, tableware, crockery,
tinware and large line of notions.

See me at once.

Yours for business,

A. J. LUCK,
Ross Building. Asheboro

is a soothing, healing balm fcontainlng
no drugs having a narcotic effect. It

RELIEVES
quickly . and soothes the congested
membranes and thoroughly heals and
cleanses. ,. Valuable not only for

CATARRH
but relieves colds, throat troubles,'
hay fever, "stopped-up- " nose, etc

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
Buy a 50 cent tube of Xosena from

ASHEBORO DRUG CO.,

:.v" - if not satisfied.
booklet bv mail ioc.

:.'-- :: t tro. co..

HAVE YOU

iA PAIR Of TONGS ?

Yoil llU.I l.t.!,-- a ,.:,r ,,f t,,nJ
.or a rir of filussscV Why wait for
Ian oculist wlieu you can send to me
'for iuhtruetions uml fit in your easy 1

einiir auu examine your nyoe at home

REMEMBER!
I Headaches. Pain in tiie Tlpnd and Into
'of other ailmenUi oonie from the eyes.i

I will be ruoae than glad to tell youl
lyour mwbles without any charge.
J n rit to My. au work guaranteed.

Referenee: Bank of Montgomery.

Addwg- - dr. d. m. Mcdonald,,

TEOV, K. C.

TO PUBLISHERS

AND PRINTERS

We manufacture the very highest grade of

Type, Iirasa Uule in Strips, Braro Col-

umn KoIps, Brass Iilxir Slaving Rule.
Brans Circles, Brass liPadera, Brass
Hound Corners, Bras Leads and Slugs,
Brass (iallevn Metal orders, lxad Metal
Furniture, Leado and Sluti, Metal Lead-

ers, Spaces and (Juiidti (i to 48 point,
Metal Cjuoii.s, Kte., Etc , Etj., Etc.

Old column dies rcluc d and made as good
an new at a wnall cost.

I'lense rerueruber thai we are not in any
Trust or Combination and ant kure that we
can make it greatly to your advantage to
deal with us.

A copy of our Cutalcgae will be cheerfully
furnixhed on applicaUou.

Philadelphia Printers'
Supply Companu,

Manufacturers of TYPE and
High Grade PRINTING

MATERIAL

Pre .iors I'enu Type Foundry.

39 North 9th St. PHILADELPHIA

THE IYIOST;
Acceptable 0 ift that can lie bestow-

ed upon a child at rmy time, the one
which carries with it every blessing
contained in a token of love and
friendship is unquestionably a NEW
SCALE 400 LL'DDEN & ATES
PIANO to club members at $287.
This gift does no) only coufer upon a
child its own benefits, but the pleas-
ure and happiness of the whole family
from having music in the home. Our
eight hundred club members who
joined onr clue, nnite in praiNeof the
LUDDEJJ & ATES PIANO, and
appreciate their saving of nearly a
hundred and twenty five dollars each.

the club price of f 287 can be paid
in caKh or on monthly, quarterly or
yearlv terms. Bookkl No. 42 will
etplain our club plan, and we will
writflTou fullv about our "GUARAN-
TEE FOR A' LIFETIME," and our
"FREE LIFE INSURANCE" -- wo
do not collect from widows and or-

phans, give them a rec ipt in full in
case of dentil of parent joining the
club, now forming. Write today for

ooklet No. 42.

Ludden & Bates S. M. H.
Savannah, Ga.


